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NEWSPAPER SUBSCRIPTION LAWS.
Few readers or publishers of papers

fully and clearly understand the laws

governing subscriptions.The decisions
of the United States Court on this sub¬

ject are :

1. Subscribers who do not give ex¬

press notice to the contrary are con-

sidered as wishing to renew their sub¬
scriptions.

2. If subscribers order the discon¬
tinuance of thair periodicals, the pub¬
lisher may continue to send them un¬

til all arrearages are paid.
3. If subscribers neglect or refuse to

take their periodicals from the post-
office to which they are directed, they
are responsible until they have settled
their dills and ordered them discon¬
tinued.

4. If subscribers move to other
places without informing the publish¬
er, and the papers are sent to the
former address, they are held respon¬
sible.

5. The courts have decided that re¬

fusing to take periodicals from the

office, or removing and leaving them
uncalled for, is prima facie evidence
of intentional fraud.

6. If subscribers pay in advance they
are bound to give notice at the end of

the time if they do not wish to con¬

tinue taking it; otherwise the publish¬
er is authorised to send it, and the

subscriber will be responsible until an

express notice, with payment of all

arrearages, is sent to publisher.
The latest postal laws are such that

newspaper publishers can arrest any
one for fraud who takes a paper and
refuses to pay it. Under this law the

man who allows his subscription to

run along for sometime unpaid, and
then orders it discontinued, or orders

the postmaster to mark it "refused,"
and have a postal oard sent notifying]
the publishers, lays himself liable

to arrest and fine, the same as for theft.

Gen. Rudolph Seigling, of Char¬

leston, is dead, He was president
of one of the Charleston city
banks, also of thc News and Cou-j
rier Publishing Company.

From all accounts Ellerbe at the

Lexington meetiug on last Satur¬

day failed utterly if not ignobly
to hold up his end of the single¬
tree. The race now seems to be

between John Gary Evans and W

D. Evans.

The gubernatorial phases change
from time to time, even from day
to day. Three weeks ago Ellerbe
was leading, to-dav, since his col¬

lapse at the Lexington meeting, he

lags way behind and W. D. Evans

takes his place.

-Iziar ~was~e}«cted to Congress
from the first district over his com¬

petitor Stokes by a majority of

four er five hundred. The vote

throughout the district was very

light, not more than half the voters

going to the polls. ?

Some of the anti papers say that
if he does not receive the nomina¬
tion in convention, John Gary
Evans will run anyway in the gen¬
eral primary, but we do not be¬
lieve it, but that with them the
wish is father to the thought.

The question of railroad Re¬
ceivers seems to be attracting]
national attention. The New York
World, one of the most influential
newspapers in this country, de¬
nominates them "costly sinecures.
South Carolina does not seem tobe
the only State that is cursed by
railways in the hands of Receivers

Should President Cleveland veto
the Bland bill those democrats
who are now enjoying the fruits of
a democratic administration, can

prepare themselves to give way to

republicans after two years. The
people are becoming tired of so

much delay and tom foolery, and
if the party whom they put inj
power does not give them relief
they will vote for some one elße
next time-Ex.

A correspondent of the Colleton
Courier says : "The throttle value
of desolation has been thrown wide
open to annihilate and utterly de¬
stroy the liberties of tho people
and bind with steelish fetters of
servitude our last vestige of hope
for relief." All ve have to say
about the man that jerked that
throttle valve open is that he ought
to have his head sawed off. We
bet $5 he's a pluttercrat.

The great religious revival
"which has swept over the eastern
and Central States has extended
to Washington D. C., where Moody
and Sankey are holding a aeries
of meetings. They attract audiences
drawn from every class. A Wash¬
ington correspondent writes :

"Justices Strong and Harlan one

night after night on the platform
and join in the exercises. Senator
Peffer has been an active particip¬
ant. Leaders of society sit side by
side with -department clerks and
saleswomen under the »pell of the
songand oratory the vibrating
chorus, the echoing paryers and
the appeals of the white-bearded
speaker. It is a phenomenon which
Washington will long discuss,
and the effects of which will doubt¬
less remain for years after the
twofamous evangelists have pass¬
ed from the scene of their labors.

The elections last fall and the
more recent ones in New York and
Pennsylvania show very clearly
that the current sets strongly
against the Democracy.-Co¬
lumbia State.

"There is no good reason why
Mr. Clevaland should veto the
Blind coinage bill. It is not sub¬
ject to the objections so strongly
urged against the Sherman bill.-
Greenville News.

Of course not, but he'll veto it
all the same.

What sort of Democrats are
those 55 northern democrats that
veted with the republicans against
the Bland seigniorage bill? Are
they in accord with the platform
of their party which decided for
the equal use of both metals as

money?-People's Advocate.
And what kind of democratic

president will he be wrho will vote
this seigniorage bili !

DISPENSARY DID IT.

The Colleton Courier of last
week in commentiag on the court
says :

It is also worthy of note in
this connection that the criminal
docket at the recent term of the
court was very much lighter than
it has been for a number of terms.
Whether this decrease in crime
and consequent saving of money
expended for holding court to the
tax payers of the county be directly
attributable to the operation of
the dispensary law or not is, of
course, a matter of opinion, but
one thing is certain that the dis¬
pensary was somewhere around
when the remarkable and consider¬
able decrease in this county oc¬

curred.
HICOKALORUM AND LO-

COKAHIRA3I.

After along fight, through many
trials and tribulations,Tillman has
gained the victory in the railroad

tax cases.

Judge Simonton says in his de¬
cree, of which we publish a synop-
sis on our outside, that the assess¬

ment of railroad property is not

excessive, that the taxes must be

paid for the past three years in

full, penalties and all, and all the
costs. And yat a few short months
ago this same Judge Simonton was

upholding^ Receiver Chamberlain
in all his resistance to the pay¬
ment of the very taxes that he now

says are legal and proper. More¬
over, he actually punishes the
receiver, "the creature of the
court," as the Judge was accus¬

tomed to call Chamberlaiujby mak¬

ing him pay all the costs, fordoing
the very thing that he authorized
and encouraged and aided and
abetted him to do. But let that
all pass. Simonton is right now.

It is barely possible that the
bill now pending in Congress lim¬

iting the power of receivers, and
upon which a favorable report has

just been made by the judiciary
committee, and for which the

country may thank Ben Tillman,
had something to do with the
learned Judge's change of front.
This issue-almost as broad as the
nation-was getting too far-reach¬
ing and searching even for hicoka-
lorum Simonton and locokahiram
Chamberlain. They couldn't stand
the pressure.

Death of Gen. Seigling.

CHARLESTON, March 14.-Gen.
Rudolph Seigling died this (Wed¬
nesday) morning at 1:10 o'clock,
having deen strickenw ith paralysis
yesterday about 10 o'clock. He
was 54 years of age, was a Con¬
federate survivor, having served
throughout the war as lieutenant
in Backman's battery of artillery,
and having been severely wounded
at Second Mauassas. He was pre¬
sident of the News and Courier
Company, president of the Bank
ot Charleston, and a most promi¬
nent and influential citizen.

The Governor.

Press and Banner.

Qute a number of the new»

papers have expressed their choice
for Governor to succeed Tillman.
As between the Reformers the

Press and Banner has no particu¬
lar choice. They all appear very
much alike to us, and anyone
of them will do us just as well as

another.
All the preference that wo have

is, to get the one that will best en¬

force the dispensary law, and we

suppose that none would take
more pleasure in enforcing it than
John Gary Evans.

Seizing- Fertilizers.

The Columbia Stale.

BENNETTSVHLE, March 13.-
Ferlilizer Inspector J. L. Hodges,
has exploded a bomb among the
farmers living in the eastern
portion of this county. The State
Line Cotton Seed Oil Mill is lo¬
cated at Gibson Station, N. C.,
and a majority of the mill's cus¬

tomers live in this State. They
have purchased and hauled
the meal over the State line to plan¬
tations without the \State tax tag
and analysis being attached to the

bags. Mr. Hodges has seized
several hundred bags of this meal
and has ordered the farmers not to
molest it until an investigation is

CYLONE IN TEXAS.
A Large Family Almost Exter¬

minated.

LONGVIEW, Tex., March 18.-A
cyclone swept over this place at
3 o'clock this morning, accom

panied by hailstones of immense
size. The greatest fury was six
miles east of here, where if struck
the large country house of John
Cain lately occupied by a large
family of negroes. The house
was in an ancient grove of oaks,
twenty in number. Every one of
them were torn up and piled up
in terrible confusion with dead
fowls, dogs and cows, and five
dead, and eight badly wounded
negroes. Old man Alexander
Lester was found fifty yards away
entirely nude and dead. His wife
Sarah, was pinned under a tree,
mangled and dead. Alexander
Lester, [Jr., was mangled, and is
dead. Robert Lester, nine years
old, was found near a tree without
mark of violence, dead. Jaspe
Colins was pinned under a large
oak, snuggly covered, his head
crushed and his limbs broken
dead. Beside him, crawled pain
fully out, his young wife, Mollie
with au ugly hole in the centre of
her forehead. She will recover

Sissy Lester, infant was found in
a fallen tree top with legs and arms
crushed, dead. Silas Johnson
who was visiting, was bruised
from head to foot, but no bone6
broken, will recover. Frank Dizer,
also visiting, leg broken below the

knee, may recover. Dock Sim
mons, who was in bed with
Alexander Lester, Jr., had his
head bruised and will die. O'Dessa
Lester, four years of age, leg and
both arms broken, will die. She
was found many yards away iu

the fields. Arthur Lester, six
years old, leg broken in two places
above and below the knee and
otherwise badly biaised, and will
die. Wilile Lester five years
old, slightly hurt. Says he woke
up a long ways from home in a

field, suffering from hail and rain.
Mr. Ban Hope, a whiteman near

by brought assistance immediately
and the dead and the dying w«:re

taken to a one-room house belong¬
ing to E. C. Edwards, a son-in-
law, where they were laid in bed
in strange confusion, dead, un-

counscious, suffering, side by side
the correspondent often mistak¬
ing living for the dead. Drs. Hall
and Wilson were attending the
worst hurt, while the wounded

whc¿ were able, hobbled, painfully
bleeding about the yard, in the
rain bemoaning the fate of their
relatives and¡frieads.
Half a mile south of this house,

the house of Mr. Davis a white
ms.n, was completely demolished,
but with the exception of a few

painful bruises, all escaped death.
John Buffett's [wagon, near by,
was blown away and much of it
has not been found yet. The
grainery of Nick Harris, two miles
east was unroofed. The house
af Sallie Jones, colored was wreck¬
ed and her four-year-old daughter,
Lorilla, was perhaps fatally
wounded by hail stones, A pas
senger train passed just as the
cyclone swept by, narrowly escap¬
ing it.

All previous accounts of im
mense hail stones and wind
dwindle into insignificance. Many
of these blocks of ice weighed
fourteen to eighteen ounces, while
others found as late as 9 o'clock,
after a warm rain and warm weath¬
er, were larger than a goose
Two of these missiles passed
through the roof of C. E. Thornton's
residence, making a hole like a

cannon ball, while fowls roosting
in the trees were killed by the
hundreds. A cow belonging to

Frank Lawson was killed, and
stock bear many marks from these
ice stones. About 300 window
lights wore broken in this place
Farm fencas and fruit trees weru

prostrated for miles aroud.

The active Prohibitionists
haven't been saying anything, but

they have been at work for some

time, and it is pretty Bafe to say
that they have now about com¬

pleted the work of sounding the
sentiment of the Prohibit "lists
in the State. In a very few v^ays,
it is understood, some very in¬

teresting information from Prohi¬
bition headquarters may bo ex¬

pected. It looks now as if the
Prohibitionists are preparing to
make a big fight all along the line;
that an early convention will be

held, and that as a final resort a

State Prohibition ticket may be

put out, to go before the people in
the August primary. What
strength such a ticket would de¬

velop remains to be seen-News
Courier and.

Bret Harte, although past fifty
and in poor health, is avery hand¬
some man. His face retains an

appearance of youth, while his
hair is silvery white. Ile has))
a slender figure and au erect and

graceful carriage. He is a club-1
man and much sought after in so- \1
eiety, but goes out infrequently,

IRREVERENT PRAYERS.
Petitions "Which Impute to the
Almighty Human Passion and

Prejudices.
Youth's Companion..

It is said that au officer ouce

weut up to the ruler of the English
common-wealth, [after he had
finished a prayer in the presence of
his troops, and said to him
roughly :

.'I know now the God you be¬
lieve in ! He is only a bigger and
stronger Oliver Cromwell."
Whether this bold declaration

was true or not there is reason to
believe from many of the sermona

which have come to us from those

early days that some of our fore¬
fathers, with their narrew lives
and intense personal affections
and prejudices, were apt to to re¬

gard their Maker merely as a

larger and more powerful Self,
very much as they did their king
or the chief of their clan.
The chief of thc Leslies is said

to have prayed before a battle:
"Be on our side 1 An' gin ye canna

be on our side, aye lay low a bit,
an'j ye'll see thae carles get ¡a
hidin' that must please ye."
An old Covenanter, who ruled

his household with a rod of iron,
is said to have prayed in all
sincerity at family worship:
"0 Lord, hae a care o' Rob, ^for

he is cn the great deep, an' Thou
boldest it OL the hollow o' Thy
hand. And hae a care o' Jamie,
for he hae gone to fight the en¬

emies o' his country, aud the out¬
come o' the battle is wi' Thee.
But ye need na fash yersel' wi
wee Willy, for I hae him here, an'
I'm cawpable o' lookin after him

mysalV1
There was no irreverence meant

in these petitions-, however much
of vanity or of misconception of
God may have been exhibited in
the language used.

Cavalier and Roundhead,
Fenian and Orangeman' Bon-
apartist and Legitimist, havo alike
invoked the aid of the Ruler of
the universe, with a passionate
faith that He was a partism with
strong, bitter prejudices like
themselves.
We have learned to offer our

petitions with at lest moro of a

semblence to reverence; but how
many of us endow .the Almighty
with our own opinions and pre¬
judices? And how often we forget
to ask His help, until we find we

are not able to help ourselves 1

While deer driving in the lower
potion'of Marion coun

days ago, Mr. iThomas H, Kirton
of the Centenary neighborhood,
made one of the most remarkable
shots that has been recorded in
this State within quite a perrod.
Three deer, a buck and two does,
were jumped at one time by the
dogs and ran out¿in a bunch,at the
stand occupied by Mr. Kirton,
coming directly towards him, and
when within a short distance he
fired, killing all three of them at
single shot.

The first President Harrison, the
"Tippecanoe" of historic fame,
left many descendants, two of
whom live in Washington. The¬
are named Reynolds, and and they
have in their possession a big hair¬
cloth armchair that was given to

"Tippecanoe" by the ladies of
Indiana. It is very uncomfortable
as there are great raised flowers,
done in worsteds, and an Ameri¬
can eagle in beaded work.

EGGS FOI HATCHING,
PURELY BRED.

BROWN LEGHORN, (Eureka
strain), BARRED PLYMOUTH
ROCK, and LIGHT BRAHMA,
very fine.

$1.25 for 13 Eggs.
Young stock for sale in Fall.
Also, Eggs from a cross of Pure

Indian Games and Pure P. Rocks,
at 50 cents for 13.

R. H. MIMS,
Edgefield, S. C.

Wade Hampton.
THIS celebrated horse so favora¬

bly known as a producer, will
stand this ejpring season at my
place, Curry ton, ten miles north of
Augusta, Ga.
Terms, Insurance, $25 50

* Season, 20'00
H. A. SHAW.

Wt Lose"
Heart.

PLAKT FEU lt Y'S SEEDS
thia ytar, mid iuak* np for lost tima
Fr.rrr*«So:;<l AíiiiimirorlMMwülJ

\ give you many valuable hlntajlA uuout whet to rube und how to
3SL ri'lsi! lt. It certain* Informa-.jfgj

tlou to bc btv! from no otheMy^g-.v con ree. Free Co aíL^ágr
A^D.M^Ferry &

Wise Township Club.
rlJEKTC will be a meeting of Wise

Township Democratic Club at
[Torus Creek Church on Saturday, <

March 24th, at 3 o'clock p. m., to elect ?

lelegates to the April meeting.
S. Ti. MAYS, President.

J. M. MAYS, Secretary. '\

What THE TIMES is :
A high-class newspaper for the city

reader and for the country home; foi
the merchant, the professional man,
the financier, the politician, the teach¬
er, the farmer, and the mechanic-for
every American who would be
promptly and truthfully told what the
people of this world,are doing; for
women and for young folks, interested
in household affairs, in new books and
old, in art, science, religion, and edu¬
cation, in the rivalries of amateur
sports, in society, and in all the lighter
goings-on and wholesome gossip of
the day. It is a full, clean, and com¬

plete newspaper, conducted with in¬
telligence for intelligent people.
What THE Tunes believes in :

Federal taxation imposed in the in¬
terest of the Government and of the
whole people, not for the restriction of
trade and the benefit of the few; an

honest dollar that the hand of toil
may receive without loss and pay over
without shame; a liberal expenditure
for pensions to veterans who need and
deserve them, and to no others; the
Democratic party is a better instru¬
mentality of popular government than
the Republican ; and in keeping that
party true its alms under sound leader¬
ship.
The financial page of THE TIMES is a

capital manual for investors, for bank¬
ers, and the officers and trustees of
savings banks, trust companies, insur¬
ance companies, railway earnings,
stock and bond quotations, interest
and dividend notices, the organization
of new companies, and all financial
news reports are promptly and ac¬

curately printed.
Note the excellence of THE TIMES in

these departments :

Banking and Fi¬
nancial,

Politics, National
and State,

Schools and Col¬
leges,

Sports,

Markets and Com¬
mercial Reports.

Army an4 Navy
News,

Art and Science,
Tile Churches,
Book Reviews.

The New Yurt My Tines
The subscription price of THK

WEEKLY TIMES is OXE DOLLAR a year.
THE WEEKLY TIMES isa capital news¬

paper. lt contains all the current
news condensed from (he dispatches
and reports of the daily editors, be¬
sides literary matter, discussions upon
agricultural topics by practical farm¬
ers, lull and accurate market reports
of prices for fanning produce, live
stock, &C, and a carefully prepared,
weekly wool market.

Daily,
SUBSCIPTION KATXS:
1 y'r, $8.00; with Sun'y :?10.00
G mo's, 4.00; " " 5.00

" 8 mo's, 2.00; " " 2.50
" Imo. .75; " k .90

Sunday, 1 year, 2.00
Weekly 1 year, 1.00; G months, .50

Specimen copies will be sent free.

Postage prepaid to all points in the
United States, Canada, and Mexico;
ill all other countries, 2 cents per
copy per day, payable by the sub¬
scriber.

TERMS :

Cash in advance always. Remittances
at the risk of the subscriber, unless
made by Registered Letter, Check,

" Postal Note, Money Order, or Ex¬
press Order, payable to "The New
Nork Times Publiohing Co," New
York City.'

Address all communications thus:
THE NEW YORK TIMES,

Printing House Square,
New York City, N. Y

BÍÉOOM Oamie Rairoad Co
-:

ÎSOUTH CAROLINA DIVISION.
Condensed Schedule, In effect January 17,1S92.

Trains run by 7th Meridian Time.

SOUTHBOUND. |Vcs.LimNo. 37.
Daily

No. o.

Daily.
No. II.

Daily.
Lv New York.. 4.30PM 12.15nt 4.30PM
" Philadelphia G.57 " 3.50AM G.57 "

Baltimore... 9.45 "

" Washington.12.00 "

Richmond... 3.20AM
7.09 "

8.2S "
" Greensboro.
" Salisbury...
Ar
Lv
" Rock Hill

Charlotte 9.35 "

G.50 " 9.45 "

11.10 " 11.20 "

3.00PM 3.00AM
10.25 " 10.20
12.28AM 12.05PM
2.00" 1.30
2.10 "

3.03 "

" Chester. 3.44 "

" W'innsboro. 4.40 "

Ar
Lv Columbia
" Johnston.
" Trenton..

0.07 "

6.25 "

8.12 "

S.28 "

" Graniteville. 8.55 "

Ar Augusta. 9.30"
" Charleston. 11.20"
"Savannah. 6.30"

1.50
2.43
3.28
4.20
5.50
6.05
7.53
8.08
8.36
9.15

10.05
6.30

NORTHBOUND. No. 12.
Daily.

No. io.
Daily.

Ves.Lim
No. jS.Daily.

Lv Savannah.. S.OOAM
" Charleston. 6.00 "

" Augusta.. . 1.00PM
" Graniteville 1.32 "

" Trenton.... 2.00 "

"Johnston... 2.13"

£vrColumbia.. \f0°o2
" Winnsboro. 5.37 "

" Chester.... 6.30 :<

"Rock Hill.. S.07 "

£ Charlotte..
" Salisbury... 9.55 "

" Greensboro. 11.3SAM
Ar Richmond.. 7.40 "

.. Washington 10.25 "

" Baltimore.. 12.05PM
" Philatelphia 2.20AM
" New York.. 4.50 "

6.40PM
6.00 "

7.00 "

7.55 "

5.35 "

S.52 "

10.40 "

10.50 "

12.26AM
1.23 "

2.03 ?

3.05
7.00
5.36 "10.34 "

10.30 " 12.00 "

5.30PM.
9.46 " 8.3SAM

11.35 " 10.08"
3.00 " 12.35 "

6.20 " 3.20PM

9.20PM

TAMERLANE !
P\RTIES wishing the services of this

celebrated Stallion can address the
undersigned.
Terms, Insurance, $10.00

" Single leap, 4.00
Will send him anywhere in the

county for eight mares.

S. B. MAYS,
EdgeneJd, S. C

OUT-JDOOIR,

PH0TO6RAPHY.
ORDERS SOLICITED FOR

family Grip, Schools,
Machinery, Animals, Etc.

GEO. F. MIMS.

3E0. W. CROFT, JAS. If. TILLMAN.

Croft & Tillman
ATTORNEYS ^COUNSELLORS,

EDGEFIELD, (Mils Ball» S. C.
^j^Will practice in all Courts of

South Carolina and Georgia-

Subscribe t® thc Kdgefi« ld AD¬
VERTISER. ' ' J

jJ^eU

CBlsBratBO Ell! Brans.

Our Spring Styles
of this excellent
brand of Hats are

now in store. If you
want a good article,
one that wears well
and holds its shape,
buy the Elk Brand
Hats from

J, M. COBB.

Use ix. L For Pi.
It Cures

RHEUMATISM, NEURALGIA,
TOOTHACHE, GRIP, AND
COLD IN ALL ITS FORMS,
CUTS, SORES, BRUISES,
SPRAINS, LAMENESS.
It always relieve» when properly applied.

SOLD BY AI2I2 DRUGGISTS.

PRICE 25 CENTS.

Prepared by T. X. L. CO.

C. M. DEPSEY, Man ager
230 Main St., Columbia, S. C.

HUMPHREYS'
nr. Humphrey*' Specifics are scientificallyand

carelully prepared Remedies, used for years In
private practice and for over thirty years by tho
people with entire success. Every single Specific
n special caro for tho disease named.
They cure without drugging, purging or reducing

the system and are in fact ana aced the Sovereign
Remedies of thc World.

HO. cum«. rwcM.

1-Fevers, Congestions, Inflammations.. .25
2-Worms, Worm Fever, Worm Colic.'25
3-Teething i Colic, Crying, Wakefulness .25
4-Diarrhea, of Children orAdults.25
7-Coueus, Colds, Bronchitis.«¡5
8-Neuralitia, Toothache, Foceache..25
9-Headaches, Sick Headache, Vertigo.. .25
10-Dyspepsia, Biliousness, Constipation. .25
11-Suppressed or Painful Periods... .25
12-Whites, Too ProfusoPeriods.25
13-Croup, Laryngitis, Hoarseness.25
14-Salt Rheum, Erysipelas, Eruptions.. .25
15-Rheumatism, RheumaticPains.25
lti-Malaria, Chills. Fever«nd Ague. .25
19-Catarrh, Influenza, Cold in tho Head. .25
20- Whooping Conch.
27-Kidney Diseases.. »25
28-Nervous Debility.1.00
30-Urinary Weakness, Wetting Bcd.. .23
HUMPHREYS' WITCH HAZEL OIL,
.'The Pile Olntment."-TrinI Size. 25 Cu.

Sold br Droiciçlsts, or tent post-paid on receipt of prleo.
DB. HtmpuuTH' MANUAL (U4 pages,) MAUID ruc
UCSFUMCTS' SED.Ca, 111 A 11 3 Willina bi., KEW TOBI.

S PE CTM CS?
1894-

Harper's Magaiiine.
ILLUSTRATED.

IlAnrF.n's MAGAZINE for 1S04 will maintain
the character that has made it the favorite illus¬
trated periodical for the home. Among the re¬

sults ot enterprises undertaken by the publish¬
ers, there will appear during the year superbly
illustrated papers on India by Edwin Lord
Weeks, on the Japanese Seasons by Alfred
Parsons, on Germany by Poultney Bigelow, on

Paris by Richard Harding Davis, and 01. Mexico
by Frederick Remington.
Among the other notable features of the year

will bc novels by George du Maurier and Chas.
Dudley Warner, the personal reminiscences of
W. D. Howells, and eight short stories ot West¬
ern frontier life by Owen Wister. Short stories
will also be contribused by Brander Matthews,
Richard Harding Davis, Mary F. Wilkins, Ruth
McEnery Stuart, Miss Laurence AlmaTadema,
George A. Hibbard, Quesnay de Beaurepaire,
Thomas Nelson Page, and others. Articles on

topics of current interest will bc contributed by
distinguished specialists.
HARPER'S PERIODICALS

Per Year:
Harper's Magazine, - - - - $4 09
Harper's Weekly, - - - - - 4 00

Hcrpcr'8 Bazar. - - 4 co

Harper's Young People, - . . 20

Postage free to all subscribers in the Unite
States, Canada, and Mexico.

Thc volumes of the MAGAZINE begin with the
Numbers for June and December of each year.
Wheu no time is mentioned, subscriptions will
begin with the Number current at the time of
reecipt of order. Bound Volumes of HARPER'S
MAGAZINE for three years back, in neat cloth
binding, will be sent By mail, post-paid, on re¬

ceipt ol $3.00 per volume. Cloth Cases, for
binding, 50 cents each-by mail, post-paid.
Remittances should be made by Postoffice

Money Order, or Draft, to avoid chance of loss.

Newspapers arc not to copy this advertise¬
ment without the express order of Harper &
Brothers.

Addre2s: HARPER ft BROTHERS,
New York.

TREES !
TREES!

The LARGEST stock and BEST va¬
rieties of Trees, Grapes, Poses, Shrubs,
Evergreens) Plants, etc., ever grown
in the Southern States.
We know the best varieties adapted

0 the South; and grow them accord-
ngly. All trees, plants, etc., TESTED
before we send them out. Send for our
illustrated catalogue, mailed free.
Address,

P. J. BEKCKMANS,
Frnitland Nurseries,

Augusta Ga.

-FOR-

Fire-Life Insurance.
- -

- GALL ON -

D. R. DURISOE,
No. 3, ADDISON ROW,

Cf GEFIELD, - - s.e.1

An Unexcelled Timepiece!

Including Chain and Charm.

This watch is made on the lever principle the move¬

ments being the same as that in other American watches so

popular at present. The watch combines in a small move-

mennt all the advantages of a first-class chronometer. It
has the best movements, with spring in a barrel, steel pinion,
clean, fuli train, and is an Ai time-keeper. It is guaranteed
by the company for one year.

This watch is jiist what thousands of boys all over the
country have been aching to possess.' It is just such a watch
as a working man has been wishing for. It is just such a

watch as the farmer has been needing to take to the fields.
It is handy to hang by the bedside, to have in the kitchen or

elsewhere when an inexpensive timekeeper is needed. It is
sent to subscribers to the ADVERTISER for the price named.

PRICE, [Postage Prepaid,] $1.50.
Or with THE ADVERTISER one year, $3.00.

Addre ss

EDGEFIELD ADVERTISER.

S. L. W.

G. L. "W.

B. P. R.

$2.00
Cash

»Gets

13 Eggs.
Dr. W. D. OUZTS,

ELMWOOD, ST CT
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j JEWELRY, SILVERWARE, ¡
MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS, §

I Sewinc Machines, aBfl Fancy Gooös I

Tie $4 Wat rill I.

I Watches, $1.75 and up. ¡
Clocks, from 50c. up.

I Go d Rings, from $1.00 up. |
Sterling Silver Teaspoons, $6 Per

I 3RL. IJUFOX, I
EDGEFIELD, S. C. |

imiMmiiiimmimimiiiiimiimiiimmmiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiil

1^94.

Harper's Bazar.
'

ILLUSTRATED.

HARFERS'S BAZAR II a journal for the home.
t Rives the fullest und latest information about
Kasl ons; and its numerous illustrations, Paris

designs,and pattern-sheet supplements are in¬

dispensable alike to the home dress-maker and
the professional modiste. No expense is spared
to make its artistic attractiveness of the highest
order, its bright stories, amusing comedies auu

written by William Black and ^ alter Bçsant.
Short stories will be written by Mary E. Wilkins,
Maria Louise Pool, Ruth McEnery Stuart.
Marion Harland, and others. Out-door sports
and In-door Gaines, Social Entertainments, tm-
broidery, and other interesting topics will re¬

ceive constant attention. A new series is prom¬
ised of "Coffee and Repartee."

HARPER'S PERIODICALS.
Per Year:

Harper's Magazine, - - - ~*j ?
Harper's Weekly,.4T
Harper's Bazar. - - * " \ J»
Harper's Young People, - - 2 00

Postage free to all subscribers in thc United
States, Canada, and Mexico.

Thc Volumes of thc BAZAR begin with thc first

Number for january of cach W*WPU£
time is mentionce. .subscriptions will begin with

the Number current at thc tune of receipt ot or-

d
Bound Volumes of pAEK*»

years back, in neat cloth binding, vyl b=scn

by mail, postage paid, or by evpresa, free 0 ex-

penTc provided £c freight does not«ceed one

dollar per volume), for&*.WTl?R£him for
Cloth Cases for each volume, suitable ior

bindii, wiU be sent by mail, post-paid, on re-

"Kmit^cÄ-W bc made by Po..o«e.

Money Order or Draft, to av-.id chance of loss.

Newspapers are not to copy this advertisement
wUhonUnc cxprcssorder ofUarper & Brothers.

Address: HARPER & BROTHERS,
New York.

N. G. EVANS.
EDGKKIKI.D. S. C.

JOHN GARY EVANS,
AIKEN, S. C

Evans Brothers,
attorneys at Law,

EDGEFIELD, S. C.

JMT Will practice in State and Fed¬
eral Courts. Also in Courts of Georgia

Bunch-Yam Potatoes.

AN excellent table variety, yields
well, and less trouble to cultivate

than other kinds. Per bnshe1.tl.60l
R. n. MCKIE,

Colliers, ¡5. C.

1894.
Harper's "Weekly,

I L LUSTRATE D.

HARPER'S WEEKLY is beyond all
question the leadingjournal in Amer¬
ica, in its splendid illustrations, in its
corps of distinguished contributors,
and in its vast army of readers. In
special lines, it draws on the highest
order of talent, the men best fitted by
position and training to treat the lead¬
ing topics of the day. In fiction, the
most popular story-writers contribute
to its columns. ¡Superb drawings by
the foremast artists illustrate its spe¬
cial articles, its stories, and every no¬
table event of public interest : it con¬
tains portraits of the distinguished
men and women who are making the
history of the time, while special at¬
tention is given to the Army and Navy,
Amateur Sport, and Music and the
Drama, by distinguished experts. In
a word, HARPER'S WEEKLY combines
the news features of the daily paper
and the artistic and literary qualities
of the magazine with the solid critical
character of the review.

HARPER'S PERIODICALS.
Per Year:

Harper's Magazine, - - $4 00
Harper's Weekly, - - - 4 00
Harper's Bazar, - 4 00
Harper's Young People, - 2 00
Postage Free to all subscribers in

the United States, Canada, and Mexico.

The Volumes of the WEEKL? begin
with the .«first Number for January of
each year. When no time is mentioned,
subscriptions will begin with the Num¬
ber current at the t ime of receipt of
order.
Bound Volumes of HARPER'S WEEKLY

for three years back, in neat cloth
binding, will be sent by mail, postage
paid, or by express, free of expense
(provided the freight does not exceed
one dollar per volume,) for $7.00 per
volume.
Cloth Cases for each volume for

binding, will be sent by mail, postpaid,
on receiptof $1.00 each.
Remittances should be made by Post-

oflice Money Order or Draft, to avoi
chance of loss.

Newspapers are not to copy this ad¬
vertisement without the express order
of Harper & Brothers.
Address : HARPER & BROTHERS,

New York.


